MINI OLYMPICS DAY

HELD WEEK 3 – MONDAY 30TH JULY
10:30 – 10:50 RECESS
11:40 – 12:00 LUNCH (20 MINS) – BAGS LEFT AT SCHOOL
12:00 – ASSEMBLE IN COUNTRY GROUPS UNDER C.O.L.A.
   - GO TO OVAL
12:15 – ARRIVE IN COUNTRY GROUPS AT OVAL
   – MARCH PAST – RETURN TO STARTING SPOT
12:30 – PAUL – OPENING SPEECH
   ENTERTAINMENT – SENIOR DANCERS
   COMPETITORS’ OATH
   OLYMPIC FLAME ‘LIT’
12:45 – START ACTIVITIES
   TEN MINUTE INTERVALS AT EACH ACTIVITY
   (incl. 7-MINUTE LONG ACTIVITY, 2-MINUTE CHANGEOVER TIME)
1:45 – HALF TIME (6 ACTIVITIES)
   - SHORT BREAK FOR DRINKS (bring own basket and drinks)
1:50 – SECOND HALF OF ACTIVITIES (7 down, 6 TO GO)
2:50 – CONCLUDE EVENTS (STAY AT THAT ACTIVITY STATION)
3:00 – CLOSING CEREMONY
   - TEACHERS PRESENT ALL COMPETITORS WITH Mini OLYMPIC RIBBON
3:10 – PACK UP EQUIPMENT, GO BACK TO SCHOOL OR PARENTS PICK UP CHILDREN.